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Introduction  
 
The British Beer and Pub Association represents companies in the UK which between them own 20,000 
pubs and brew over 90% of beer sold in the UK. Member companies have many different ownership 
structures, including UK PLCs, privately-owned companies, independent family-owned brewers and 
UK divisions of international brewers.  
 
Over 600,000 people are directly employed in the sector. The vast majority of pubs are small 
businesses run by individual operators, and staffing is often the largest cost for such businesses 
which are operated on tight margins. Staff costs can make up to 14% of operating costs for small 
community locals, rising to 25% for food-led pubs. 
 
 
Chapter 1 – Licensing Objectives (pg.6-14) 
 
Chapter 1 sets out the four licensing objectives as stated in the Licensing Act 2003. Concerns with this 
chapter are in regard to the additional key aims and objectives that the licensing policy raises alongside 
the 2003 objectives, especially around the consideration of public health. Public health does not 
appear as an objective in the main Act, and Government has rejected public health as a licensing 
objective (in this case for cumulative impact policies) in previous consultations. Going forward, we are 
not aware of an intention from Government to include public health as a licensing objective in the 
main Act. Whilst Camden closely follows the Home Office guidance issued under Section 182 of the 
Licensing Act 2003 in most instances, it departs from the guidance when aiming to ‘provide a 
regulatory framework for alcohol which reflects the needs of local people including their health’. 
There is no reference to public health in the Section. 182 guidance and we are concerned that Camden 
is, in effect, planning to include public health as a licensing objective as it is outside the scope of the 
Act and directly contradicts previous Government decisions.  
 
The BBPA is aware that the Section 182 Guidance, at paragraph 2.21 onwards and when discussing 
protection of children from harm, does include protection from physical harm, including the harm 
that alcohol can cause to underage drinkers. It should be noted, however, that harm only extends to 
children as opposed to adults in the context of the effects of alcohol. 
 
It is also the case that public health-related evidence can only be considered when relating to a specific 
premises and in detriment to one of the licensing objectives (Section 182 Guidance). Routine health 
data, rarely collected in a way that can be solely attributable to individual premises, are unlikely to be 
considered relevant1. 
 
The chart on page 7 mentions ‘Public Health Priorities’ and ‘Camden’s Joint Health and Wellbeing 
Strategy’ as inputs into the Statement of Licensing Policy. This should be limited to assessing the need 
for Cumulative Impact Policies only, according to the revised Section 182 Guidance 13.24.   
 
Regarding paragraph 1.12 of Camden’s draft licensing policy, the reduction of alcohol related harm 
must relate to the harm to children or harm in terms of crime leading to injury, as opposed to general 
health. 
 

                                            
1 LGA and Alcohol Research UK briefing. 2013 - http://www.local.gov.uk/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=a9c78d54-db3f-

4d8f-bef2-d915dc8db1d5&groupId=10180 

http://www.local.gov.uk/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=a9c78d54-db3f-4d8f-bef2-d915dc8db1d5&groupId=10180
http://www.local.gov.uk/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=a9c78d54-db3f-4d8f-bef2-d915dc8db1d5&groupId=10180
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Regarding paragraph 1.15 of Camden’s draft licensing policy, the involvement of public health should 
be limited to shaping the policy in terms of protecting children from harm, harm in relation to crime 
and disorder statistics, and relating to a Cumulative Impact Policy. 
 
Chapter 1 also lists ‘recognising the important role licensed premises play in our local communities by 
minimising the regulatory burden on business and supporting responsible premises’ as a key aim. It is 
felt that this aim is given insufficient weight in the new licensing policy and does not adequately 
recognise the significant contribution made by the trade in order to build a safe, responsible and 
vibrant local economy. There is little reference to current, business-led partnership schemes such as 
Best Bar None and Pubwatch, which make a significant positive contribution to the local economy and 
are heavily referenced in the new Home Office Modern Crime Prevention Strategy. The contribution 
of partnership schemes is proven, as one example, by the key findings from a recent National 
Pubwatch (Leeds Met University) report which has shown that the vast majority of local authorities 
(76%), Police (70%) and licensees (70%) surveyed believe Pubwatch to be contributing to a safer 
drinking environment in the areas in which they operate. Councils (71%) and Police (67%) also point 
to a decrease in anti-social behaviour in the wider localities as a result of effective schemes and closer 
partnership working. It is now a statutory duty for regulators to account for impact on business when 
considering regulatory activity and the previous paragraph should be considered through this lens. 
 
We are further concerned over the introduction of a Late Night Levy (LNL). Far from reducing the 
regulatory burden on responsible premises, the levy will, in effect, act as a direct tax on local 
business regardless of the responsible contribution that each premises makes. Pubs are already 
highly regulated businesses, absorbing the cost and social impact of new legal provisions. The BBPA 
has always supported the five principles of better regulation (proportionality, accountability, 
consistency, transparency and targeting) and has continually highlighted to Government that all 
regulation relating to the sector must be necessary, well-evidenced and proportionate. The vast 
majority of pubs are small businesses, and they have faced much new legislation over recent years 
including the compulsory introduction of the National Living Wage and pension auto-enrolment for 
all employees. 
 
The Licensing Act 2003 which came into effect in July 2005 has undergone a number of changes, 
principally through the Violent Crime Reduction Act 2006 and the Policing & Crime Act 2009. The 
2003 Act was the result of a thorough examination of the previous licensing system and a need to 
modernise it. The late night levy proposals, despite the Government’s earlier promises, do not 
address problematic individuals and how they behave which is the root cause of anti-social 
behaviour. Enforcement agencies have the powers to tackle such people and we believe it is unfair 
for the licensed trade to be penalised further when other powers exist to tackle this issue more 
effectively.  
 
The majority of pubs open into the evening and some even later, forming an important part of the 
wider late-night economy. Some pubs choose to take advantage of longer opening hours at 
weekends or for special occasions. Yet many local authorities and police acknowledge that where 
problems exists, it is not caused by the majority of licensed premises, especially traditional public 
houses or pubs offering late night entertainment to adults in a well-managed and responsible 
environment. Despite this, there remains a responsibility for all stakeholders to ensure a safe and 
well-managed night-time economy for all to enjoy, and the pub sector is fully engaged through a 
wide variety of partnership working schemes which are leading the way in the good management of 
public spaces. These schemes include, but are not limited to, Pubwatch, Best Bar None, Business 
Improvement Districts (BIDs) and Purple Flag. We believe that such partnership can be hugely 
effective in tackling problems in the night-time economy, with closer working between venues, 
councils and the police. These seek to avoid addressing alcohol-related issues at the expense of 
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responsible business. A safe, diverse and vibrant local economy is in the interest of all stakeholders 
and cooperation is key.  
 
A further concern is that a levy is often not as financially viable as first expected. Licensees have 
been willing to make minor variations to avoid levy payment. Furthermore, administrative costs are 
high for councils and levy revenue for councils is restricted to 30%, with Police receiving over 70%. 
Resultantly this has led to a number of local areas rejecting or repealing the levy. In Milton Keynes, 
despite a consultation and approval of the licensing committee, the levy was rejected by the full 
council for a number of reasons, including that members saw the potential of high administrative 
costs for minimal financial gain. Warwick District Council officers produced a report in 2015 which 
recommended that a levy not be introduced due to limited revenue return following the time and 
cost of implementation. Cheltenham Council chose to repeal a LNL in favour of a Business 
Improvement District for similar reasons. 
 
Business-led partnership approaches should again be considered here as an alternative to the levy. 
In October 2012 Havant Borough Council’s Licensing Committee rejected a levy, citing falling levels 
of alcohol crime and disorder which the police had partly attributed to the successful local 
PubWatch scheme. Weymouth & Portland Borough Council Licensing Committee rejected a levy in 
2015, due to a lack of evidence to support the scheme. In a report providing evidence to the council, 
Dorset police highlighted that a BID was already in place and it was supporting the local Best Bar 
None scheme. A 2013 report by Bristol City Council’s Licensing Policy Scrutiny Board concluded that 
a BID scheme would provide for more targeted spending of funds and include businesses and 
stakeholders in efforts to manage the night time economy. 
 
Please see the BBPA report on the alternatives to the Late Night Levy2.  
 
 
Chapter 4 – Public Health (pg.20-33) 
 
As stated above, Chapter 1 sets out the four licensing objectives as stated in the Licensing Act 2003. 
Concerns with this chapter are in regard to the additional key aims and objectives that the licensing 
policy raises alongside the 2003 objectives, especially around the consideration of public health. Public 
health does not appear as an objective in the main Act and Government has rejected public health as 
a licensing objective (in this case for cumulative impact policies) in subsequent consultations. Going 
forward, we are not aware of an intention from Government to include public health as a licensing 
objective in the main Act. We are concerned that as drafted, the policy in practice sets public health 
as a licensing objective – which is outside the scope of the Act and goes beyond the provisions of the 
legislation.  
 
The BBPA acknowledges that evidence from public health can be considered, but only when it is 
directly linked to the four licensing objectives set out in the Licensing Act. Again, to consider public 
health when consulting on a new licence, enacting major variations or to review a current licence, as 
stated in the new licensing policy, fails to consider the difficulty with linking a single premises to 
concerns of public health and the inaccuracy of statistics on alcohol as the primary cause for hospital 
admissions. It also fails to recognise that licensed premises contribute significantly to the creation of 
a more responsible drinking environment and that public health concerns may result from alcohol 
consumption outside of or before entering the responsible drinking environment of the premises. 

                                            
2
 http://s3.amazonaws.com/bbpa-

prod/attachments/documents/uploads/24046/original/Late%20Night%20Levy%20Report%20March%202016.pdf?1460975810 
 

http://s3.amazonaws.com/bbpa-prod/attachments/documents/uploads/24046/original/Late%20Night%20Levy%20Report%20March%202016.pdf?1460975810
http://s3.amazonaws.com/bbpa-prod/attachments/documents/uploads/24046/original/Late%20Night%20Levy%20Report%20March%202016.pdf?1460975810
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The BBPA is also of the opinion that certain points on page 33, detailing ‘best practice’ when 
considering the health impacts of proposed activities in relation to the licensing objectives, are not 
appropriate or proportionate; restricting the advertising of alcohol in shop windows and storing 
alcohol behind shop counters, for example. The Government has considered introducing restrictions 
on multi-buy promotions to reduce sales of single cans of alcohol but the idea was abandoned. 
 
 
Chapter 4 – Shadow licences 
 
The BBPA is of the view that the use of shadow licences is legal under the Licensing Act 2003. This 
ensures the transition of licensable activities to the Landlord or owner of the shadow licence 
following the revocation of the main premises licence. The clause (see below) that restricts 
operations under the shadow licence for a period of 3 months following revocation of a licence 
linked to the same premises is therefore likely to undermine the original purpose of the shadow 
licence. This condition assumes that the justifications for revocation of the original licence are linked 
to the premises and not to the operator, which, in many instances, is not likely to be accurate:  
 

‘The premises licence holder will not trade from or operate the premises under this premises 
licence, for a period of three months after the revocation of premises licence number: [insert licence 

number] which exists for the same premises’. 
 
In our view, given this is legal under the Licensing Act 2003, we don’t believe the restriction should 
apply. 
 
Furthermore, a Statement of Licensing policy cannot compel a Landlord to issue a Notification of 
Interest under Section 178 of the Licensing Act 2003, as is claimed in Camden’s draft licensing policy 
on page 34. 
 
 
Chapter 4 – General comments 
 
Within this section we are also concerned with the clause surrounding bans on high strength beer 
and cider. It is not widely accepted to suggest that imposing bans on higher strength beers and 
ciders is ‘best practice’, as suggested in the licensing policy. Encouraging licensees to consider this 
condition as a prerequisite to receiving a license may not account for vital concerns surrounding the 
exclusion of premium products and the lack of evidence to suggest that this policy is effective in 
tackling alcohol related crime and disorder or public health concerns. For example, research 
conducted by the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine and Camden/Islington Public 
Health3, as well as Alcohol Research UK4 has indicated that bans on higher strength beer and cider 
prove ineffective as problem drinkers will simply purchase alcohol from alternative premises that are 
not restricted by the condition. 
 

                                            
3 Colin Sumpter et al. 2016. Reducing the strength: a mixed methods evaluation of alcohol retailers’ willingness 

to voluntarily reduce the availability of low cost, high strength beers and ciders in two UK local authorities. 

BMC Public Health. 

4 C. Hatworth, J. Hatworth. 2016. Evaluation of the Super Strength Free Scheme in East Newcastle Upon Tyne. 

Barefoot Research and Evaluation. Alcohol Research UK. 
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To suggest that licensees adopt this as a blanket approach to tackle public health issues is a perfect 
illustration of type of measure that has proved to be ineffective. It is in contrast to the targeted and 
collaborative initiatives that are broadly considered by the majority of stakeholders as the preferred 
approach. Partnership working is specific to local issues and the targeted approach has a proven 
positive impact on alcohol related harm and disorder. 
 
As a final point, licensees are rarely made aware that it requires a major variation to remove this 
condition from a licence and this should be explicitly stated to them. 
 
 
Chapter 5 – Framework hours (pg.34-37) 
 
The BBPA is supportive of the Licensing Act 2003 and its premise that each licence should be 
considered on its individual merits. We are therefore against arbitrary framework hours in principle, 
as we believe that a premises should retain the ability to request opening hours based on individual 
representations that are not restricted by a framework. 
 
 
Chapter 6 – Cumulative Impact Policy (CIP) (pg.38-43)  
 
Regarding paragraph 6.2 of Camden’s draft licensing policy, the statement can be qualified to the 
extent that it cannot prevent new premises licences or variations where it can be demonstrated that 
the grant of a new licence will not impact upon the licensing objectives. 
 
The BBPA is supportive of CIPs where they are used for the purposes that were originally stated in 
Section. 182 of the National Guidance. To this effect, CIPs should be viewed as a measure of last 
resort (much like a levy) and as a temporary measure whilst any causal issues are rectified by 
initiatives such as partnership schemes. Furthermore, justification for a CIP should be robust and 
thorough and, as CIPs are intended to be temporary, should be continually updated. The BBPA, 
therefore, welcomes the commissioned research undertaken by Philip Hadfield on behalf of Camden 
Council. It is noted that the commissioned research suggests an expansion of the Seven Dials 
boundary yet it also suggests that the Cumulative Impact Area should be reduced to the north of 
Bloomsbury Way. There is no reference to the latter recommendation in Camden’s draft licensing 
policy and using the research selectively risks undermining it validity. Camden Council has only 
maintained or expanded its original CIPs since implementation in 2005.  This appears to neglect 
prevailing research as well as the original purpose of the policies as stated in Section 182 of the 
National Guidance. 
 
Overall, the BBPA would suggest considering alternative approaches in order to rectify the 
underlying factors that act as continued justification for the CIPs. The Council should also be aware 
that CIPs may negatively impact the regeneration of an area, acting as a deterrent for new business 
and investment through the diminished likelihood of a licence being granted. This can, if 
implemented incorrectly and for a prolonged period, be detrimental to the establishment of a 
diverse, vibrant and safe local economy. 
 
 
Chapter 6 – Monitoring the Introduction of the Night Tube 
 
The BBPA is generally supportive of the need to monitor the impact of the night tube. More than 
ever it will entrench the need to expand partnership working so that individuals will transition safely 
from premises to the tube in a safe environment.  
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It should be noted that, in this context, strict adherence to framework hours will restrict the 
overarching benefits of the night tube through deterring new investment and customers that would 
otherwise have been able to access Camden’s local economy throughout the night. 
 
 
Chapter 6 – CIP and Public Health considerations 
 
The BBPA acknowledges the argument that public health data is better linked to an area rather than 
a premises yet representations of this nature should still apply directly to one of the four licensing 
objectives. It is also the case that by acknowledging the previous point within the licensing policy, 
the use of public health data in instances relating to single premises is heavily undermined. Hence, 
as previously stated, the BBPA is opposed to the use of public health as a licensing objective.  
 
 
Chapter 6 - Exceptions to CIP 
 
The pub sector is engaged in promoting a responsible environment through a wide variety of 
partnership working schemes which are leading the way in the good management of public spaces. 
These schemes include, but are not limited to, Pubwatch, Best Bar None, Business Improvement 
Districts (BIDs) and Purple Flag. We believe that partnerships such as are very effective mechanisms 
in tackling problems in the night-time economy, with closer working between venues, councils and 
the police. A safe, diverse and vibrant local economy is in the interest of all stakeholders and 
cooperation is key. We would therefore recommend considering engagement with partnership 
schemes and evidence of well-run premises as representations for CIP exceptions. 
 
 
Chapter 7 – Premises Policies (pg. 44-60) 
 
In this chapter, as previously mentioned, we would strongly recommend the removal of bans on 
higher strength beer and cider as a model conditions for a licence application for the 
aforementioned reasons. We would also caution against a specific clause for a minimum number of 
door supervisors in the pubs/bars section as this is often an unnecessary condition according to the 
size of the venue. 
 
 
Chapter 9 – The Responsibilities of Licence Holders and Reviews (pg. 66-67) – Shadow Licence 
Reviews 
 
The BBPA is of that view that the council cannot legally review a shadow licence if it is not being 
used for licensable activities. A review of the shadow licence could only occur if the review relates 
specifically to the structure of the building or location of the premises, as opposed to the individual 
or corporate entity operating the business. Where the review concerns the latter, the authority 
would be reviewing a shadow licence that was not in use at the time and is held in the name of an 
individual or corporate entity who has provided no licensable activities. The BBPA suggests that the 
appropriate safeguard would be, instead, for representations to be made against the transfer of the 
shadow licence from a Landlord to a new operator, or to subsequently review the licence if the new 
operator demonstrates an inability to uphold the licensing objectives. 
 


